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MAJOR ACTIVITIES'

The purpose of this project has been to improve the qualityo, and to

demonstrate the toseffective methods and techniciueS'of Career Education at

the secondary level In four high schools in the State of New Hampshire. To

reachthispurpose,w,haveutilizeda.set of procedural directions (a par-

_

ticipatory change model) for moving systems in the four settings through the

various stages of career education program development.

We have focused on two change iiiInts in demonstrating-effective career

education methodologies.

The, first change point addressed those activities and structures that

make possible the greatest degree of school/community interf104. We have

looked at existing structures for moving students into the,cammunity, to-deter-

mine the policies and procedures that must be effected by each governing body

(school committee, superintendent, principals,etc.) so that students can most

effectively utilize the, community as a 1 a ing environment. Some of the

structures that were looked at were scheduling, transportation, recordkeeping'

and gradinfofoch experiences, student control policies, and coordination9

of assignments across deOartments within the school. We also looked at those

structures that bring the-community into the school -- thesesranged from simple

activities such as the use 9f resource'persons in the classroom, career days,

and job fairs, to utilization of community business and industry people, both,

active and retire , to teach courses,as part of the school curriculum.

Our theor in improving this aspect of-the high school program is that

the, interest which thesA

motivate the

methodologies.

generate among the

J more action/experiu

1.

3tion.would.
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The second focus of change was at the academic ,curriculum level (we

included Guidance-as a "curriculum;'). In most communities the curriculum

is a'sacrosanct institution, whether it be a well defined continuum of-skill

development or as in most high schools-, a series-of course descriptions.

Teachers f; high schools. have seen their role as providin nformation

about their

continue to

subject area:.

use the\stand

They have; for the-most part, been trained in, al,e

up, teacher centered approach to imparting this

information. To motivate them to become more action /community oriented, they

must see the relationship between the things that +hey now teach and Career -

Education concepts and objectives. The process of weaving together the

learning of academic skills and information, with Career, Education concepts

and activities is what is called curriculum infusion. While the concept of

Infusidns has been discussed and worked on for a number of years, and while

practically every carder education .program in the country hag developed

volumes of'gurriculum materials, most of these materials are activities,

which, wh le they are obviously inUsions, do not draw 4 jclear picture of
4

how infusion takes place. What we attempted to do is to help'school faculties

to induce the general instructions for infusion into each a ademic

so that teachers can see that, there is no threat to the sanctity of their

curriculum. They can then do the actual infusion regardlesS of the specific

content or information with which theyare working. The products of this

activity have been:

any academic curriculum,7

2. Three infused English curricula.

° 4. ,
3. Your systematic Guidance programs..\'

4. One Interdisciplinary criteria related implementation plan.

2.
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The theory bellind,this approach is that the participants who cause
a.

the changes'ere learners, and must be started wh they are and move towards

theit goals. at their rate and in their own'best learning style.
.

While this two pronged process .wasgoing on the central project staff
1

was in the process of'developing an assessment system for determining the

leVel of development .of each scjioo along a Continuum towards an ideal high

schoofcareer education program.

Woke describing the major actiVities-Undertakenduring the project

year, we will'describe the project organizational structure so that those ac-

, ,\

tivities can be.reviewed within the proper-context.
4

The State Department of Education and' Keene State Collegt have.provided
v.

overall leadershiP\for developMent of the model at the'four high school sites.

The project staff first, selected and adapted a common participatory change

model and trained the local directors in the use of that model. This model

inLuded mechanisms fbr inclusion of all populations, administrators, teachers,

students, parents; and tht business and ind trial community in the develop-

ment of each of the products.- (Involvement causes investment). It further

included simplified eans of making needs'analysi (Where are we new? Where

ehould we be?), procedu es for managing the sett ng of goals aLIA objectives,

the development of strategies for reaching thQs'e goals and objectives, and

methods of evaluating the whole iystem. The staff then provided ongoing technical

assistance to the local D;I:nagers in carrying through the model.

Tart each of the selected schools, an advisory committee was to be selc,

including administratots ::eachers, students, parents, and business/industry

iepresentativei. This up provided infOrmation and reviewed process as

eacfi step. was completed.

Second, each'school selected professioni)1 working committees for each of the

3.
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curriculum infusion models to be developed, and for evelopment of the

Community involvement structures. Each of the pcofes onal wotking com-

mittees was paid at their contract rate for time apen eyond their working

day.

Each working committee defined the segment of its c±gricula or community

proglm to be reviewed. All products that have been rec ended have 'had

some figld testing during the course of the grant and fina reports of ac-

:tivities reflect the re of this field testing.

After all products re completed the project staffs h d dissemination

meetings with representati s of other high schools in the s t . Working

committees of the type in the pilot schoolb have met with the'i'r counterparts

who developed the various products and were instructed in the rocess used,

implepentation problems encountered, )11:riA other information per ;inept to the

diffusion of the models. Four of these dissemination/diffusio I meetings were
,

held, one at each of the pilot schools.-

Conval Regional High Schoo
Peterborough, New Hampshir

Kearsarge Regional High School
North Suttono-New Hampshire

Merrimack ValleyRegional High School
Penacook, New Hampshire

Plymouth High School
Plymouth, New Hampshire

With this brief introduction to project organization and dev opment, we

love to the objectives as they appeared in the original proposal th de-

scriptions of the activities that took place during the project t move

towards their attainment.

4.
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STRUCTURAL CHANGE.OB*TIVES

In the participatory, change process the;Tarticipants themselves are to.

identify the ends as well as thejmeans of their action. HoweVer,.the guide-
,

lines underlying the ielease of these funds do set *certain parameters-re-

:garding those ends. In addition, this proposal in its entirety commits the

grantee to move toward fulfillment of a specific portion of the guidelines,

i.e., implementation of a high school model. The structural change objestives
/e

which are presented below are intended to summarize the major thrusts of this

propoSal, draw out the types of changes which underlie the learner outcome

objectives, and allow for significant participatory involvement in the

setting of ends while staying within the federal paramaters.

The State Department of Education will Utilize a Systematic Approach to
Career ducatiott at the High School Level.

A prime product of this proiect will be the documentation of the stases

involved in moving toward a* ideal Career Education program at the high school
4

level. The documentation'of these stages shall be sufficiently clear and
--A

credible so that the Department of Education is utilizOg the model by the
)

end of the project year in order to:

1. Determine.the degree of Career Education implementation of

3

schools 'Within the state,iand to interact in a proactive way

in identifying the next steps toward full implementation.

2. Identify policy issue6 s in educational reform and

/ these matters to policy setters and to the general public.

,3. Redefine its technical assistance role so as to match the

change points identified.

4. perform a "qbality assessment",trole in coordinating dissuination

activity across the state and with other states and agencies,

- 5.



Each High School will Develop and Install a Career Education Infused
Curriculum in at Least One Curriculum Area and With:its'Coun'seling
Department. A Model for Such InfusionShall Also be Documented-.

Es;)ential characteristics of this product shall include:

t
1. 'Identification and deScription of each of the curricula elements

.

in the'chosen acadeMic area (s).
fig.;

2. A list of\Career Education goals acceptable to the local

.

education
0

agency.

3; A list of student outcomes related to these loals.

'4. A set of Anstructions fol achieving each Career Education outcome

within each 'academic curricula element.

Such Structural Changes Shall be Made in', the Comprehensive High School,
Program as to Significantly Increase. School to Cominunit.y and also CommAnity
to School Intern .'" A 'Moc 1 for Effecting(Sueh Change Shall Also he Documented.

Indicators of increased school to community Interriow may include:

1. ExpansionA6 _cooperative educational opportunities to'inclUde at

cieast a.e.many "non-treditionally voclationaer positions al_

"traditional.vocaional" positions:
%

The installation of sufficient released time m- echanisms to allow'

both students, teachers,.and counselors to relatv stflthese job

experience sites as an integral part-of the total curriculum..

3. The-provision, directly or indirectly, of requisite transportetion.

4. Agreements between academic departments that are sufficiently

jreinforc jn of teaches and students involved in community based

learning. uch agreements shall include ways of reflecting such

learning within the cumulative records of individual' students.

Indicators of increased community'to school interflow may include:

1. ive and retiredr@rkere in the community. serving as part-time

members of the i iaching staff and mi-courses of some

duration.



The opening of the high achoOl and Its equfpment:t0cOitiMuiiity

useon a continuing basis. s ,

Thejorovislons of such faculty to'the 'communit ries so as. not

to'reflect that cOilmunity courses are "ektr w for tired

faculty, 6r thst,community courses can be staffed with less

qUalified teachers.

) .

-4 ' The reorganimatiOn of school policy (if n cessary) school budgets,

Students

The student bodies of the fo r schools will be part,of he structural
. °

xeshaping,of the way students interact with the realities of work as shown'

and stafi'aild student behaviors so as courage the re-entry of -}
-,-,°;

.
_

both the'recent dropout'and the mature adult fnto the offering of

the comprehensiVe-program.

by such indcatong as:
. / 's 3

0\1. Active and'on7going involvement of student leaders in the,Orticipatory

change committee of'the school, and in the policy,Ladministrative,

counselor, and faculty sub-comMittees: Furthermore; a'Majority of

other participants, the third-party evaluatorM
2 and the substantidl

majority of.the student body itself shallAudge-such inVolVemenc as
J/#

being effective in signiff.cantlimproving the student'ability to
/r.

interact with issues and people of the Working world: (Indicators,

T

of such structural change°are included in, the learner outcome ob-
tr

jectives for the other participants and are especially highlighted

in the objectives for the community. This 1s logical as the 'student

'population is itsel broad stratum Of the4ommun4Y ared learner-'

.04

,outcomes should intersect as school-community interflbw become sub,

stantial)



Mk. ..3t4dditt,identificaiioLWith long-term _or,multi-year;effe#s as

'shown by their'initlative in defining and-eatalilislp.nglechanisms
.. N

for maintaining their role ,Such initiatives shall includes but
. .

l_--not be limited. to, those indicatedAn'A introduction fo Career

Edation:: (K. oyt4.03ffice of Career ?ducation)uc
* ' .

1

Teachers

The tachers at each of'the high schools will be.part-of the. structural.-

reshaping of the high; school curriculum so as to incorporate" Career Ed cation 1

!

cox(cepts. Indicators of structural involvement shall include:

1. The. development of an infused curriculum by the:teach_ s of at

least one cote subject at each school!. ,('
, .

1

21 The field testing and revision, of that currl,culum by the teacher
-,-.

t group itse*1f. I

1,

3. Evidence that the teacher groups acted within working subcommittees

4
'Which includLtudents, other faculty, c'unselors, administrators, /

.

and community telresentatives; and that these.others attest to their
/
own substantial involvement.

Teachers idsiltify specific'policy changes needed in order to move

further on implementation of infused curriculum; make concrete
er

rdCommendations such as staffing; budgeting; or s ent control

e
changes; andtare successful inTecting at .leaat one such chabge.

Counselors
v

The Counseyng departments'st,eac6 of the, high schools will implement.

.

1 4/

the Career Guldance Pr Ismsvot veloped by die New Hampq1- i '"- 0.

...S.

r Depattment of S"

i7i
4

Education and New Hampshire Persgnnel.and Guidance Association. ,Indicat rs .

- -
that counseling departments have.structUially installed this approach at 4hese

schools shall include the f011Owing:

J



1. Maintenance of a systemof articulating Career Education activities

that correspond to developmental stages .of the students, recording,

teacher documentation ofaptivities carried bout (oavOid duplication),
;"-----.

.

.

And identifying and addressing with the,teachex,those gaps that still ,

.,--\

. N
; .

exist.

2. .Planning training activities with'teachers.and administratorAe.-

3. Act as the department countable for maintenance of a Career Edu.'

- -

cation resource center Which shall include a current and evaluative
Ak

inventory of resource people
A
and curricu;lum "products..

3

4. All counselors will periodically work wiebteachers ip.cladsroom

situations, group guidance sessions, and placement tasks;

N
I

Administrators-and School Boards

/ .

Administrators and policy makers at each of the schools lhalrdemonstrate
,

th4 cr.,..nrl p act neon the tructurial changes

?
identified as necessary to. implementing a career infused.curr4ulum, career

j
guidance, and school-community interflow. "Indicators of ehii.increased ability

shall include:

1. On-going participation in the working.'SubcommAte0."-

2. Respdnsiveness to the structural change iteedi,a:s identified through

consensus within these groups:, (Other participants shell be involved

in asseving-administrative 9 d policy maker ability to articulate

these needs to the larger" ommunity_ This does not.. mean tht these

.

administrators and policy makers mpcessarily support these positions.)
Jo-

. At.least twostrupeural changes requiring broad policy "reshaping.

stiall be presented to the school committees. Alt least one of these

shall receive approval and beeadministratively installed.

9.
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The Community
,

-A cross section of those community persons,who are part of the world of',

or

Woik'(including not only businessagd industry'buit also professionbls,,

government /social service, homemakers, artists) and who can. serve as pointS.

of access to the community, shall play an integral part in the activities of

th%participatory change committee of each high school, and in each working

subcommittee. These.citizens shall not only react to the valuesand needs
ti

projected by the academic participants; they shall also demonstrate their

ability to: articulate community issues and to initiate recommendations and

strategies for structural change. Indicators of such action shall inclUde:,

1. A responsible role in developing the participatory change model used

in their community, and a role in selection of the varfous partici-

pants in this process.

2. During the initialassessment of needs and resources they shall

insure -till community needs are included'nd that school resources

are surveyed in terms of the communities need

3. The carrying out of a distinctive role in analyzing the assessment

results, and in the subsequent setting of goals and objectives

based upon this analysis.

4. As strategies for reaching these goals and objectives are developed, 4.,

community representatives shall frequently perform leadership roles

as.shown by their calling of working sessions, securing of further

resources, shaping of recommendations for action, and representation

of these recommendations'to the broader committees.

5. Citizens shall be involved in project evaluation -- including design,

information collections,'and'presentation of findings., They shall

avail themselveateadyiaccess to project staff and records.



Results

.The project can most easily be reviewed if we group the objectives under

four major headings as follaws:

Development of the. High School Career Education Assessment System.

b. Development of the infused_ curricula.

'c. Development of school,to communitjnkages.

d. A review of participation levels and of the change process.

at Development of the 'High School Career, Education Assessment System

The assessment system began, conceptually,. with the paper, An ;mtroduction

To Career Education. The nine student outcomes listed in that doCument were

extracted and conditions for their achievement were assigned to each outcome 1%4

during a workshop attended b thirtrwfive representatives of the project schools,

the, State Department of Education and Keene State College. These nine outcomes

were expanded to fifteen and an- introductory philosophy was devel4ed.

The resulting paper was: sent to the meeting participants, to the fifty,

State Career Education Coordinators and to all High School Principals for

review. Feedback from this review caused further revision of the paper. to

thirteen student outcomes. These outcomes, conditions andthe introductory

philosophy were recommended to become a conceptual framework for high schools

with the assessment. system to be developed from this framework.

Reviewers suggested that the assessment system be management oriented and

that we restrict it to just those objectives that are directly related to Career

Education.

A first draft of the assessment system was then drawn up utilizing six of

the thirteen objectives in the overall conceptual framework. This docurdent was

reviewed by a series of evaluation specialist re-edited and then field tested

in the four pilot schools. As a result of this field testing, it was re-worked
A

again, and again reviewed by outside consultantS. who recommended a series of

4.1;(f 1
11.
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packaging changes. These were made, and the doCUment)was field tested with

.1.. -

the four pilot schools for a second time. The final documentA.s attached to
4

this package.

Reviewers will see that the assessment system is pow Part I of the

document and the conceptual framework is Part II. As it, now exists, the

assessment syitem is a self evaluatory tool to be used by high school staffs

in assessing their own level of development in Career Education. The de-

scriptors to be evaluated are curriculum management milestones and can be

applied to any school, which feels'that it would like to adopt a systematic

process for attaining its Career Education goals. (See the attached assess-.

ment system for further details)

b. ,Development of the Infused Curricula

At the outset of the project, we asked each school to select a curriculum

committee to develop one career education infused curriculum.' Three of the

schools selected their English Departments as their curriculum committee. The

fourth stated that they had-reviewed the apptoaa used in Oregon in their

graduation criteria. project and, as such, would like yo use an, interdisciplinary

organization to review the total curriculum and set up infusion mechanisms for

the whole curriculum. Each,curriculum committee in concert with the guidance

and advisory committees then worked through the-goal'telection, needs asyss-
,

ment and operational, goal setting stages, and at this point, broke off to begin

work on developing the means of infusing the objectives that they had selected

. into each of their curricula.

Each of the three schools developed different infusion plans based on thOir
F.

student's perceived needs. The curricula directions range from the inception

of mini-courses in specific career decision making skills to the infusion of

12.



skills into existing wri &and literature courses. For a specific review of

tie plans developed by the schools, see each of the pilot school final reports

attached to this document.

The fourth school (Conval) moved from .the needs assessment to the identifi-

cation of broad career education graduation criteria011four schools used

the, "conceptual frameWork for high schools 'inin New HaMpshire," as a starting

point). These broad criteria were then b oken into component learner outcomes

and in effect learner milestones. Thes6have.now been incorporated into a

plan for inclusion in the existing curricula structure. (See the Conval report

fdspecifics on the career education graduation criteria and implementation

system).

A=4

Development of School Community Linkages

In e'acti school a committee of administrators, counselors, placement

people and, in some cases, a community representative was forTed to review the

existing guidance program, and to review the school's-linkages' ith the community.

They were armed to develop two plans;'a systematic guidance program to-insure

that all students received the basic information they need to make careerire-

lated decisio9s, either while in school, or at the point of transition to further

education, training, or a job; and a plan to expand the partnership of the school

.,,
)and community. ;4

(
In looking at all four schools, most of the work of this committee was done

on the development of a guidance system, and less effort was expended on pushing
t

the limits of the schools out into the community. The amount of structural

change that occurred as a result of these committees, which would diamatically

change the relationship of school and community, was minimal. .However, all

four were able to assess their current linkages and make recommendations for

non-structural changes and expansions of existing programs. (Resource speakers,

workstudy, shadowing, cooperative education etc.).

13.1 ",;



Each committee did generate a guidance plan or system and these can be

reviewed by consulting the individual school reports which are attached.

d. Participation levels and the Change fr'ocess

During August 1975, all four schools were contacted by the central staff .

1-

and a series of orientation meetings were held with the administration and

their appointed site manager.

During those sessions, the various committee memberships were outlined

(curriculum, guidance and advisory) and a11 were introduced to participatory

decision making techniques and to ,the systems method for iMplementing change.

The central staff, from that point on, acted as a resource to the local

managers in managing the participatory change process..

Each school, in its, three cOmmitteak at least the letter of the law

in the participation of the various populations on the three committees,
,

however, the operation of the committee's in each school was a function of the

administrative environment in
I
the school preceded this project. In

effect, those'schools where committees ware often called into being, and

whoswork had been used, were abcle to Aniction; those where the system had

not been as participatpry were less'able,to function using the system. In

some schools, the tea hers had greater understanding of group'process and

also realized that their products would be used if they were of good quality.
).?

In other schools, ittee members were not used to working in groups and

were uncomfortable with it. These people often felt that the work they were

doing would be ignored and thus felt powerless to change the system. In schools

where this powerlessness and lack of ease with group situations qccurrell the

process was slowed appreciably. A conclusion ti.d;t can be drawn from this

evidence is that a school must be psycholffigically prepared fOr the participatory

14).



change model if it is to be effective, and that those schools where faculty

diastaff have had the most experience\in group communication will be the

most sucbessful in Adapting to the model,

Despite the differences in ability to operate in a participatory way,

all four schools experienced two common problems in carrying through the;

system.

The,first problem was arriving'at a common conception of Career Education.

By and large, all committee members were given the same information about

Career Education, however; each person in interpreting that informatiOn came
. Air .

.

.

. ,

up with a diffeiant concept. The communication difficulties that this caused,

, lasted for three months. that time, the-constant discussion of what Career
A

Eduetion shoUld entail for their.communitylresulted in'an almo*t unconscious

consensus within each committee. .When questioned about this lengthy time

anti th°o"tiirinM1 thr°1wIrrvirrod mn9t- committee members felt that it tuns n

,

nece y port of the,process'and that there is no way to short circuit.tnis

,

probl fu*WiTfelt tlfat of all the component- he change process
',

this,est en 0 ,ew bus is the most potent in creating ownership in

e consensus problem was occurring, all four

communities were, experiencing another problem. When each group was formed,

ytne were/introduced-to the stages in the systratic change model. However,'

,.1

while performed the required tasks, almost,no one understood the relation-
1

ships of the various components to the creation of an overall program.

Activiti6s such as needS assessdient were carried out like busy work. The

forms wete filled in, the surveyg were made, and a report of the findings'

compiled, but no one s erred to-realize that the needs derived.Sit this .phase

should become the goals of the program and that changes in strategies or'-.

15.
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chniques of teaching should be aimed at ameliorating these nerds. What

ften happened we's that,the,needs assessment informatitT was forgotten when
.

/
7

It Came time to generate strategies. The teaCherlstriasesras to what changes

<,.

were needed became the most potent source of change at that point.

The teacher members of the committees, in most cases, were more comfortable

creating the strategies portion oE the systeM as it is closer in concept to
4

what they do on a diY to' day basis. Well5 end that, as we did in all four
. .

.

.

schools, the wotking committe,/members be iffinyed in the needs assessment

activity because this generates a bettOt undarstanding of the results. How-

a

-el/At, when' orientation to he system occurs; the committees must understand
_ ...

the reason for the needs assessment and operational goal setting stags so

///

. )

that the strategies or procedural tasks will follow logically from the first

two tasks. c

ln-z:11,14tinn f-4-1 'wanting n qyo-ematin change process utilized, the project

intenddd to estab ish a stronger partnership with the commun s surrounding, 4

the four schools in ale planning and .development of the program. While each

school appointed an advisory committee made up of, parents, students,,` usiness
/ -

personnel etc. /, the degree to whfchi(hese committees functioned in the develop-

ment syste varied widely. In some Cask, they were heavily invpliied 11-1

reviewing making recommendations on all segments of the program; while at

other sc they met periodically to listen to what had happened in the
4

committ , gave little or no input and by and large, had only compliance

value.! those committees that were effective coincided with those schools that

were pt comfortable with open communication. The lay personnel on advisory

ees in those towns were a 14-n-feel welcome in the process and felt thate'-

input was necessary and th t they would be listened to by both' the pro-

sionals and the school board. Where the system was more closed an auto-

16.
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cratic, the lay members never felt that theyhad a significant reason for
\

meeting. They were not given A feeling

tfie. r. input would be wanted or listened
4 -

' paIs've compliance. bodies.

that they. were important and that

,to. These, by and'large, became

.

, .Our- recommendation is thAlt when advisory committee's are formed,Pthe school

6

boards, superintendent and principal be involved in the formulation and that

..-a definite chrge be'given to them. Further, it must be made clear`. y. all

.
that the committee will-be heard and th.At lay input is mostnece aryl to its

t

,/

effectiveness. Educators on the advisory committee must go out of their way

to eliminate jargon and shop talk as this can give lay members a feeling of

inadequacy and .1lienation. This bodyis the beginning of a true partno

between the community and the school and it should operate -i:.

.011ftp-.

muniCation,-rot? a sa ,-.2en that looks like open communicat.

further blocts actual dialogue.

put

Despite the series of problems that slowedor altered the participatory

'change process, all four schools were able to make significant gains in cu ricu-
,

lum infusion, guidance and community interflow areas and those changes will

havea lasting effect due to the investment that local school'personnel have

laeveloped in their own designs.

For more specific information on the processes and results at each of the

project schools, see the on-site consultant reports which follow, andrthe

, individual school reports which are attached:

17.
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CONVALREGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Site Consultant Final Report

--a

June, 1976

Prior to this program, Conval Regi nal High School had participated in a
three year (1971-74) exemplary program in evelo ent of cereer education

"curriculum. the school was in the process of revs ing graduation criteria.
and was in its slitand'Year as a field test site for Oerational Guidance.
At the end of the Fall semester, Convalvoqd be reviewed, fQr accreditation.

Conval operated from the out-set on a participatorymanagement basisii.
The superintendent, principal, administration and faculty were aware of, and
committed to the concept of Career Education. These conditions provided for
a thorough understanding of the-philogophy and process of the model project.

.

The superintenddnt and principal discussed the role of site manager with
the vocational counselor before he agreed to- accept that responsibility. At a

September faculty meeting, an explanation and introduction to the program was
p esehted by the superintendent and principal. Thr -oject.committee structui,
we e cribi?d and volunteers requested. The curri .11n committee was to be

compnSe ven.membeA, each from a different department. The administration
rc -ste deign with the belief that this interdisciplinary approach\
could.de ign the infusion of curriculum from one master plan. The Guidance-
C u committee would have three members, including at least one from the
con unitz. In the beginningl, the committees met jointly to gain a common
understanding of the project. They'participated-in a two day orientation work-
shop presented by the central staff.

Because of other programs 10 which Conval has been involved, needs assess-
ment data had already been collected. A percent df-time utilization to meet
goals as outlined in the school-philos&Ohy was done for each department. Using
all the data collected, the percent time utilization chart, and the model goals
were selected by the joint committees and approved by the advisory committee
and administration.

Specific tasks were theri dellniated to each of the two committees to help
design. meari6'ta accomplish these goals., . to

1 )'
dt became the responsibility of the curriculum committee to design or

adapt a format 'for writing the procedures necessary to implement the seven
goals with' curriculum. hp committee elected to' follow the writing style
cri the Orego plan for Graduation Criteria. The Oregon plan was being adapted,
foeuse at Co val. (The-graduation criteria ,committee was writing minimum.'
competency st tements for the areas fo computation and communication in this
style.) The yritiug format included the goal statement, a list o competencies
for each goal, and al.ist o a tivities. for eacheompetency.

Each of the seven members took one goal and
competency statements and activities for an ideal
reference resources were used'.

rote the first dr ft of
h school. A variety

0

i ,

ft becam obvious that one couldia:grrow ideas from other so4qes and note
.

. i

fully understandhaw,to use t m. A is occurred,, lists were made of training
needs, and workshops.were i entified or designed to meet those needs.

18.



As each draft was completed, it was reviewed and revised,by the total
committee and,forwa,rded4o the advisory committee for recommendation and
approval.

4
The committee recognized that several competencies or activities olier-

slapped, with more than one gop . It was decided to leave thetepetitions to
illustrate relationships bdtw eri goals. A crpss reference index was designed'.

,

The advisory committed and graduation crit ria committee pdentified-the
mini um competencies from the'list of idealsb ing,gen rated by the curric-
ulu committee:' The curriculum committee rew to an urther defined the
minimum competencieAo assure they were in, measurable terms 'and identified
materials and teacher resources. Final approval of the minimum criteria was
gained friqm the graduation criteria and advisory,committees at the end of the
school year.

Two members of,the c
the following:

sd

ttee chose to work over the ummer to complete

1. Assign compe encies and activities to departments, and where
possible flo s ecific courses within a department,-

2. Plan for faculty orientation to be presented in 'Fall, 1976.
o

3. Identify needs and p for teacher training wp,rkshops.

4. Design a plan"for segue cial exposure forall students.

The Guidance Communit Committee enacted five projects to sustain and
support the goals being addressed by the curriculum) committee from the per-
spective of guidance rvices and school-community interaction. (See project
repprt attached fo details.)

. 7'

'One membe r has agreed' to work over the summer to complete the follolAng
procedures:

1. The low,charting of the courses needed forma
cluster

2. A pia, or orientation.of faculty, staff nd students to cluster
concept and mechanisms for expoSure, and to the use of career/:
educati n.'library media resources.

careerSin each
-

A matrix o advisory committee membership was dettgned by the site
mans: r. Adm istration and faculty were surveyed for recommendations of
persons each'achcategor- Those recommended wer invited, to participate
by the site manager. The advisory committee.workitd with both the graduation,
Criteria committee and the project cbmmittees. Following an orientation
meeting. the committee met to recommend and approve ,the initial goals, the
writing style, thecomPetency statements, andlactivities. They made
recommendations aatc-:which career education comittencr-statements should be
used as minimums, and approved of a program to introduce students to career
clustard.

N

f'
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gP In May,tthe administration and,guidance personnel, from five' neighboring
,4!'

sc4pols; attended a, one day tisseminatibn conference.. ' The Conxpl.superin- .

\tendent welcomed gueleb .a nd outlined the conference purpose. The iraduation..

' criteria plan was Kesented by'the principal. An overview of career educatiocn
at the national levelcwas prdtented by the project director and the state .

c itmen and plans by the state consultant for career guidance.. An outline
of the p ocess followedovqr the year was presented by- members of the

...

curriculuM
andluid nce-community -committees..

\
. 4

1G
tl%

70

Conval gperated some creative documents and methodologies duripig
year of planning; however, the real task remains. The orientatio4 o,, fd
in the fall to both the graduatidn requirements and the infusion of career
eduaation into the curriculip will have great impact on the success of the
program. The faculty Pre ccustomed to committees and long range planning,
they may have difficulty king the transition to impleMentation of the

a
actual tasks.

The'commitment on the part of all levels is extremely strong. The
advisory committee will remain in effect next year. Field testing of, the
curriculum cpmpet4kncies and activities and evaluation is plan'n4c1-for 1976-77.
A guidance director is being appointed to help design and assnrea master
plan fOr services to every student. Long range-plans include better com=
inunication and coordination between programs of elementarY,and junior high
,sc:hools. Community-school interflow was effective when the project began
and wt-11 increase as a result of goal activities and introductions to clusters.

_Because,of the high level of understanding, commitment and the ability
of all levels to work together-suCcessful results at this schoolsare'assured.

4
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REARSARGE:REGIONAl. HIGH SCHOOL
Site Consdltant Final Report'

"Introduction To Program Development System

The Kearsarge Site Management team was first exposed to this project's
management system during August, 1975.:. A meeting between all site managers
'and central staff personnel was held:to review and discuss the procedureS to
be 'followed snd'the explanations to be given-,to all site.pesonnel involved

$ '' t

r 4 ,.
,

The two site managers and the central staf representative dIstri te4L
an4-disetssed the project manageMentsystem'c t with all Kearsarge Re ional
High School staff during early September." Th concept of paticipat ry
.management and decision making was_very much i line with unwritten is-
trative phAigsophy at Kearsarge Regional High School. It is safe to assume
that the adminis ators of the school were more comfortable with I:Vs '4ystem"
than were the teachers and guidance staff.

,0,.
--'-',

Development and,Implementation of System ,
,

JUKE, 1976

,A r

Once the teachers got over their 4inxieties regarding "task definition"
. and "imposed timelines", the needs assessment sieps moved smoothly to com-
pletiOn. ASsignmentS for the compilation and reporting of needs assessment
data Was split amongst the two working committees:

Each committee conducted and reported on those surveys generic to their
future tasks. The complexity of the responses, particularly the subjective
questions, made interpretation and subsequent reporting diffic lt but not
impossible.

When the report writing took approximately four weeks, a temporary feeling
of frustrationfover task ori' tation set in, particularly amongst the English
Department. This departmen of teachers has an informal but non4theless
diEferientiated staffing p ttern for course implementation. These teachers
were responding to the needs assessment data in terms of their own courses
and were moving towards invididual rather than departmental goal setting.
'This individualism was resolved when the committee selected attainable and
measureable goals,from the ideal outcomes developed at a project wide Work-
shop'held in early October in Keene.

2

The goals selected for planning and implementation by the working com-
mittees Were rewritten in locally'defined terms by each committee. As the
rewritten out,comes and needkassessulont data were presented to the local ad-
visory committee, planning for the development/of strategieas materials
acquisition, in-service training reque4s, arid4programming began.

It vas at this procedural design stage (mid-DeCember) that both working.,
committees began to see the entire participatory scheme as a meaningful and
useful system. -The format for the guidance plan and revised English curriculum
bqgan to take shape during early January. (See individual school repo s for
plans)

5
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The-cohesiveness of the guidancvcommunity committee membership-'helped
othem to move throughall nine student outcomes within six meetings. The

cpitmtittee.mored their format to its current stage oCdevelopptit by mid-

April. The final month and a half as devoted to .the acquiSition of materials

for the - delivery of newly plannedrprograma'and fAources. A number of ac-
'tivitieg, including a guidance'department, taught Bourse, were field tested

this Spring. Since school administratioh Served on both the working and advisory
comAktfees, they were aware of andoffered ihfilt into Course,and role definition
changes outlined in the plan writing.

7
During the ydar a number of in-and-out of prfject workshops,and conferences

ere attended by the school staff member*. These conferene s were attended, or
developed as planning indicated a need'fdr expertise in'speci ic areas relating c
to Career Education.

idvisou -Ornmittee

On June 7, 1976r, the Career
eeting. The purpose of this me

and an accompanying" letter to be
tune, 24 meeting.

Education Advisory dbmmitte4eLd.their last
ting was to draft,a,..list of `recommendations

'4presented' at the Kearsarge School Board's

. A subcommittee consisting of the advisory committc chairman, two
) .

.

.

.c,mmunity,membc,rs.. ;-pri p srlf
,

riont memherwAs selected t make the presentation
to thes.school poard. It is anticipated, that the"first advisory cemMittee,
meting of the 1976-77 year will. tiv,conducted with .the schaol board ahairuan
invited to give a response to thiss:Prines recommendations.

fe,°

Recommendations as formulated by the Advisory Committee on Mond'ay, June 7, 1976

The Advisory Committee Recommends:

that the School Board, adopt the concept of Career Education into
its philolghy of education. That the School .Board adopt thegoals
and Objectiveuoutlined by this year's Model and that these goals"
and objectivegbe,pubject to continuous,evaluation and revision.

that in defining Career Education
is easily underslo6d and accepted
the community.

ar

at Keat4sarga, language ba,used which
by educators, students, parents and .

3... Career Education be .integrated into existing course offerings where..,
appropriate.

4... the funding of,Career Education should first be considered within current
allocation. However, where defined.need and Vo 1 justification can be.
de for increased funding, it should be consider asura separate itemP°

Cder-Caredr Education. .------

-,_

5... that Work Experience P ams
i

be continued and strengthened.,
.. ,

(-- /
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;,,-
6:.. that all three Career Education Committees be continued next year in 'a

.),

fotmalized`structure incorporating their recrmendations into the school.-
prograv and4monitoring their.progrjet.;

. . '' '

r.
..

7e.. that all Kearsarge District educational 'personnel be informed of a.r port
,

about the Model for implementing Career Education atthe high Soho° level.

8..: that otn opportunity be developed for each departMent to go through the
same study completed by the English Department.

9... enthusiastically recommend support by the'School Board of-tde--Plans of
action developed by the Curriculum Committee and the guidance-Community
Committee:

l...present to the School Board the change of emphaOs
developed in the English Department, i.e. the new
requirements, and the new courses.

2...present to the Boarp changes recommended by the Guidance-
Community Committee. Those alreddy implemented and tfrost....,..:
recommended for the future.

3...present to the Board the reactions of students, teachers
and school administratOrS to the above.

10... since community involvement and commitment has been proven invaluable
l th 'he Sh n31=inLIct .71.µ111L'.71.µ111L'-,

m
ct L c331 3

the responsibilitTfor ublic dissemination of the reports of this ei

year's Mddel and for continued and coordinated publicity of the Career
Education program.-

11... consideration be given tp the followlng recommendations of the sub-
committee "Education for Parenthood":

1. extend the Marriage and Family Course.frbm nine to
eighteen weeks and include more on the relationship
of parent and child.

,

2. offer an adult education course on "parenting" and
draw upon professional Community recources.; :Financial
subsidy may be, requested from the School Toard.

DISSEMINATION CONBERENCE - HANOVER, NH - MAY 20, 1976
- 1

On May 20, the three Career Education project-committees held a
, ,dissemination conference for four geographically adjacent lhigh school staffs.

The'schools invited were Sunapee .high School, Newport High School, Claremont
High School, and-Lebanon High School.

. ,

lach.of these schools were represented by faculty, administrators, school
'. board:Members, and community representatives. In total, fifty-five represen-

tatives attended the conference.
.

1

,

e
.

. .
A copy of -the agenda, participants list, and a Summary of the email group

presdhtations will bed found in the dissemination bookletlfollowingthis repoit.

). ,
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Future of Career Education at Kearsarge Regional MO School

Thereislittle doubt that Career Education has become entrenched as an
educationil priority at Kearearge Regional High School. There is vocal
support from every possible interest grbup, including school board members
and'eftudents.

rie Guidance and English Departments, have this year creat plans and
a moddel for implementation during 1976-77 school year. 'A sound valuation
component will need to be developed andlompleted along ith thi -implementation
step.'

Transference of this processo other
, occur if local funding will absoathe cost

by the project this' year. This projeCt has tr

eri,ts within the school can

achar planningAime'furnished
ned, a number of Kearsarge

Regiona/ High School personnel, inithe4nnin0 d development of High School
Career Education CurriCula. This projetthil also taught these educators
that these planning and writing stages can not occur withput a strdng commitment
of time and energies. ,

The' advisory committee for this project has done a great 'deal, to,cpnimunicate
to the public and school board the benefits of career encation to all students.
This group_will contihue',to function next year and will also continne io receive
reports from the schoolstaff on the delivery and evaluation of thisyear's
products. This 2roup wjl1 also assist thp school administratorq silrl'il-w. iru-al

:Director of Career 1,Mucation in, increasing community involvement and support
in the future at Kearsarge'Regional High School.
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MERRIMACKVALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Site Consultant Final Report

So

'Jane, 1976

,,Merrimack Valley High School has accomplished a partially infused cur-
rictilum and have a written career education, goal oriented, gbidance program

. planned for implementation in the Fall 1976. They have the enthusiasn, know-
ledge and process information to encourage the further development of these.
beginnings.

The processoof arriving at this point has involved overcoming innumerable,
pre-existing conditions and frustrations.

' Merrimack Valley High School has a history of strong administrative
management. Following this tradition the site manager, a retired business
man from the community, and the membership of both committees were selected
by the superintendentssistant superintendent and principal. The faculty
was accustomed to being informed about, rather than participating in management
or decision making; They were also used to the role of respondent rather
than planner, whit- made them very task oriented. They were, therefore,
skeptical of the articLOatory process and spent considerable time and energy
overcoming thi past hietory.

Once the committees had been selected,,they w e oriented to the project
by the central staff dUring a two dq-work shop.

-
. '

.k

.
. .

.

Thy nrocoss ofvhOoinnino nr6orom pitlPilina Tala.., Clovorl by rT.70 mnio,- 7-1-.41-sto. . al ) . Vr _

of confusion. Their readings had lead them to 'recognize that there was more
'than one interpretation Of career education. They -therefore, had to decide
what career education was going .to mean for them.

In order to determine what should be done, they actively participated in
, needs assessment which included surveying parents, faculty, students,
graduates and drop-outs, and the business conunity . From this information
they set c'ommittee goals which parallele1 tho e of the school-Ailosophy and
the 'project model. The process was then s1owe1 by the transition from a
"task" to actual planning. Some members had not asked themselves why they
were doing the needs assessment and could not relate that task to planning
their own program.

Once each committee was able to establish goals it became clearer that
their function was to design mechanisms that would lead student' these
outcomes. This brought thed to the recognition 'that they didn't have enough
knowledge about some parts of career education to do the necessary designing°
and that they did nat know the process of how to,put the steps in sequential
order.

The curriculum committee identified the areas of expertise the were
lacking and sent members'to workshops and training, sessions in value e clari-
fication, decision making and life tole. planning. Members ofthis'Committee
interviewed businessmen during lobe needs assessment which helped them identify
work"habits and job hunting skills required in the world of work.

25.
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By reviewIng performance oblecXtvea as written by other programs,
common. writing style and. format was 40veloped. The format included the goal
statement, a list of competencies and a list of activities for each competency.
The activities were'written as measurable perfOrmance indicators and materials
and teacher resources were also listed.

The curriculum dommitXee, (members of the English Department) completed
one 1goal at a time,- assigned it to a course, and field tested it. Two broad
goals were field tested and evaluated this semester. The writing of the other
goals has been'completed with implementation planned for 1976 -77.

The guidance committee decided to assess, examine and restructure
guidance services in line with the developed goals of the project. Members
participated in a training program, pfovided by the guidance consultant for
the State Department of EduCation, in Management by Objectives. The need
for goal setting and sound management practices to,offer effective service
excluded community participation on this committee. In retrospect, the
judgement appears sound, asthey perhaps would have impressed the community
with their initial lack of organization

The three, counselors reviewed a sreat deal of data and eventually
adopted a "Priority Career Counseling Program" (PCCP) which originated from
'the Deleware State Department of Education and, was secured from the American
Vocation Association. in Washington, D.C. They rewrote portions of this system
to accomodate their own needs.. ThiS program includes active communication and
workshops with parents and opportunities for student community interaction
to improve the. experiential information stage of career decision making.

The gutdance and curriculum committees met in joint session during the
needs assessment and goal identification.stages and for the planning of
materials purchasing. The difficulty here was that materials needs evolved
when each committee reached the final writing of their programs and some
expenditnres had to be decided prior to the writing being completed. Each
committee prepared a purchase needs list. A,joint meeting-heldwith the
site manager, central staff consultant and the school librarian determined
the,purchases to be made. It-became obviods after PurcAasing needs were
identified that orientation and accessibility to students and faculty had to
be assured. A goals statement with this purpose was written by the joint
committeell. A temporary library consultant was hired to design and implement

- these goals. A Career Education Resource Center for faculty and students has
,since been created."

'Anadv,isory committee composed of faculty, parents,'administration,
community business persons and two-students was named in October: After an
orientation meeting they met on three additional occasions to approve the
gaala, student outcomes and activit es designed bythe committee.

Once enthusiastic about the p tential within their own areas, the joint
committees recognized the need to disseminate,information. This process
OccurreCAn two 'stages.

26'
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First, they designed a day long workshop for their faculty, beginning
with 4 key note speakerand general presentation on Career Education. The

afternoon was spent'in small grouiworkshops outlining the process that was
used,in the project.

The second stage included inviting the administrative personnel of four
neighbOring schools to two successive evening sessions. The first evening
dealt with an overview of career education at the national and state levels
and featured key speakers from effective programs. The second evening each
committee gave a full presentation of the process and products developed this
year.

The future of Career Education at Merrimack Valley High School appears
to rest primarily-at the teacher level. A new principal and assistant principal
will administer the school'in the Fall. Development of the program and
*process will depend on their orientation and support. There has been low
participation or visible support from the superintendents office, and there
seems to be a history of little community-school interaction. This is being,
increasingly off-setohowever, by the work study programs, the support of

career education Gonce0A1 by the vocational director, the new guidelines in
the counseling PCCP program and individual efforts by teachers.

There has been no adMinistratiVe plan or commitment to assure the
further development of the process in additional departments, continuation
of the advisory committee, or a master:plan for career education programs
to assure equal exposure an experiences for all students. Exposu e Of,.

students to programs is now fragmented and disproportionate. A m ster plan
and overt administrative support for continuation of development. ith uthet
departments'is necessary If the process started this year is to ear fruit.

0*a
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PLYMOUTH AREA HIGH SCHOOL
Final Report

June, 1976

Orientation to'Program Development System

The orientation to the project's participatory decision making system
and accompanying management process took place during August of 1975. The

Plymouth Area High School (LEA) Sicd Manager was present at a meeting held
in Keene to provide this orientation.
'W"--

Opce the site manager and central staff members were in agreement as to
the techniques to be,used in impleMenting the system at the schools, the site
.manager and central staff consultant briefed the principal on the.formation
of working and advisory committees. An-explanation of the Program Development
System was then given to all administrators, faculty, gUidance personnel,

, etudentsand'community representatives working on the committees. "These
briefings occurred at the firstmeetings of the working and advisory committees.

Implementation of System
4.;>

Most of the teachers and counselor's were unfamiliar with the management
Process being used by the project. The imposition of an'administrative system
was,not unpopular, rather. the committee members chose to look at and accomplish
one step at a time rather than look -at the entire process all at once. It

'was not until" late.- November that the committee members recognized the. steps4of
rheprocess as being completely tied together.. For example; when completing:.,
the needs assessment data-collection, the committee members did not see how
goal setting would befacilitated by .theneeds assessment report. Prior to
receiving another orientatidh-by the project's director, these- faculty members
were unsure of how goal setting related to the' formulation of'a career education
infused English curriculum. :In Other words, the teachers were given an Oppor-
tdnity to plot their own strategies based on data collection and goal setting,
they theMselves had completed. This is not to criticize these teachers at all

.
since very few projects ask teachers to be,involved in the planning level of
management activities. Thidreport is only meant to:state what happened and'
Why original time schedules were Incorrectly prepared due to inadequate planning

4 -

for in- service needs.

At no time'did the process come to a stop, but the steps themselves'were
completed disjointedly and without attention to a logical, orderly flow Of tasks
and products. The products prepared by the site personnel attest to the fact
that work and planning was completed to the point considered satisfactory by the
project s central staff.

The Guidance 'Community Committee was particularly late in moving toward
the planning stage.for preparing progr ms, and activities to meet the outcomes
selected for accomplishment during the project year. This committee attempted
to involve community members in active planning session but was quite unsucc-
essful in these attemptp.

,1;

A large"part of the efforts of thig committee were devoted to the establish- /
ment of a Career Resource Center. This center houses materials for both teacher

3



and-student usage. A, librarian has been trained ti the servicing of student
occupationalinformation needs. In addition to materials and.in-service
activities offered by this project,.servicee have been received from the New
Hampshire Department of Vocational-TechniCal EducatiOn an&a. Special Needs
Consultant Project based at Keene State College.

The design of services and future guidance activitfelp,> which are intended
to meet the 'goals of this projiet; will eminate'from,this resource center.' The
center is under the direct control of the Guidance and Vocatipnal Departments.
The resource aids is also responsible for packaging and disseminating materials
for usage by Classroom teachers. This center has purpoSely created a link
between the Guidance Department and other curricular groups for meeting the
career development needs of students of Plymouth Area High'Schoole

The English Department was selected by the high school principal as %be
currilulum committee for this project.' ThiS selection took place daring August
of 1975 and Was announced at the opening of school. No op ortunity for bidding
by other departments was possible due tothe late date at alich .project funding
was announced.

A relatively low keyi personalized management style is practiced by the
'.high school principal. This style is partly dUe topersonality factors, and
partly due to the ineffective style of his predecessor. The former principal
attempted to introduce a management by objectiyei approach to curriculum design
and effectively turned off his teachers to administrative dictation. The current
principals ,interaction and participation with the projectpommitteeschanged.
from an Observer's status early in the year to directive action as the -year
progressed. :-This change in leadorship sifyle was a refiecLiun ui a cipluge in
the principal's .overall management of the Cchoolls,affairs. The change was also
due in part to *change in site management. which occurred in Sanuary. The new
site manager (forffieTly the"Work-aperidn' Coordinator) is responsible for
almost all of the paper products prepared fdr, the project, including the design
Of the' Career Education Model chart presented in the Plymouth AreaHigh School,
final report. Without the leaderShip of the site manager, very little progress
Vould'have been made towards reaching any of the stated project o;jectiveg.'
The site manager was thoroughly respected by all participants working with the
project and he related-particularly well with the English Department members
who were developing curriculum packages.

Dissemination Conference'

On I1ay'18, 197, Plymouth Area High School hosted a conference for four
geographically adjacent high schools. The purpose of this conference was to
explain the development of the career cdvation project during the 1975-76
.mar. Presentations were made by the Site Manager on the English Department
and Guidance plans for next year. A speaker from the StatelDepartment of
Education addressed the conference on Career Education in New'Hampshire and
the couptry in general.

Each of the schools fn attendance sent faculty, administrators, school
board members, and.business representatives to the conference.- Total conference
registration was approxim4tely sixty participants.
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Future a Career EduCeiion at Plymouth Area High SchOti

Miring the 'coming school year, 1976-77, the Guidance plans-andreviSed
Eliiglish-curriculum will beCome part of the'sem/ices offered to all students
at\114yMouth Area High School. Evaluation and revision of these programs will
ocCr-to upgrade this year's developmentS.

ext year the'S.Ateipanager and English DepartAnt will be assisting an
inter zsciplinaey'committee chaired by the 1:.incipai in_moving the developmental
proces to40411 departments in the school.,

BUgetary requests or 141 support of career education have not 24 been
A

an issue\for the school board to consider; nor has there been a request brought
forward f'''7 a loca coordingtor eor career education on a K-12 level. ,These . ,.-

issues will probabl both arise during the next.year.i
ily
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Evaluation

See7l'hird Party Evaluation - Report by Northeast Superintendent and

School Board Consultivg Service,attached to this.paCkage.

Anticipated Changes or Prlems
p

Not applicable in a Final Report.

°

Dissemination Activities

Disseminition activitie' of the project were divided into local,

regional, in-state, state-wide,'and national. A report of activities

at each level follows.

Local Dissemination

The committees in each School felt that their major dissemination,re-,

sponsibility was to the remainder 2f the staff in their schools. They felt

that,)if the process was to continue, the entire staff must become familiar

with that process and its results. Accordingly, in each school, meetings of
7

front two to five hours were held by ,the working comMittees to explain career

educ ation and the process"' .utilized "this year in the project to the total

faculty.

Each project school at least a one day dissepination conference

for four high schools geographically adjacent to their own. The major goal

of these meetings was to explain the change process and communicate the

message that the pilot school's results witre not as important to the other

sOhoOls as was the change process that each School could use to create a

program of their own. Response from participants, at .each meeting, showed

that-this message gotiacrois and in some'cases actions have been taken to,

set up committees and carty through, the process next year.
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-""--StAte-Wide

On June 25, 1976,,a state- e conference for school board members,

(superintendents,)principais and tea her educators was ld k9 explain career

education and the pro ess thatcan,be used to change educational institutions
e . w

to more career oriented behaviors. The meeting was attended by approximately

.
-- '4444.

;250
44.

250 people:. Dr. Kenneth Hoyt was the luncheon sileaker and Mr. Joel Smithas
r..

the morning presenter to introduce, the ba&lc brepts of cakeer education to
6.

the participants. Following the morning laige group presentation, two series

of small group meetings-were held where discussions centered around the

appropriate activities in which each member should become involved if he were

to play his role in Career Education Development 'and Implementation. Each

1 small group developed a series of enarge statements that they feel they will
_ . --,

co mintbe able to carry out during the cnlint year. &committee of State Department

of Education personnel was appointed tomonitor 'Or acti ities of the pailiticipints,

during the coming year in relation to their charge. Hopefully, this effort

to bring theetidecisiOt makers into the process will result it more effective

(4%

ffusion of the process. C,

A second state-wide dissemination effort will be a Tailing of one copy

of the final version of the assessment.system to each of.the seventy high 1
. .

.

school-principals in New Hampshire.(--The mailing will occur during eptember,

of 1976 to coincide with the, beginning of school and the time of greatest

interest inlsystems of this type.

National. a.

The May 15, 1976 copy-Of the Creer Education News contained a deScription

of this project. That article prOMpted seventy
(0)

requests for further
A,

information about the prOject, from almost every state. A dissemination
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package including a brief Pfo ct Description, the Assessmentystem awl the._,

. P
40ew'Hampshire Guidelines for Career-Guidange, Counseling, Placeme d

follOW-Up, was sent out in. answer to each request.

A second national dissemination activity was theMaillug of the assess-.

ment system document to each of gle'fifty State Career/Education Coordinators'.

.
1 .

Furtl\i'esr inquiries atoUt this particular 'document can be ade
. ,

A
Dr and GbsURfson Aw

Assistant an for Career Studies
Keene State
Keene* New H mpshtte 03431

s.

4
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ABSTRACT

/ .
,--- Project No.:

AN__ ..

554AH50256

Grant No.:
(-- ...,..

r

G007502125

T
Nature of ort.

Final ,

project Title:.

The New Hampshire High School
..e Careei Education Model -

Y i ,

.-1 -
.

*Period Covered By This Project:

711/75 To 6/30/76

Category of Project:

. Settinge
,

. .

. _

.
(v '''

,
,

Project Director: 4

'Orrin Laferte

A

`:, .

0

Grantee:

Keene State College College
Main Street
Keene,. NewHaMpshire .03431 ',
(6Q3) 352-1909

This project has been a cooperative effort of Keene State CO11ege, Keefid',
IP/ °\ -

New Hampshire,'The New Hampshire' Department of EducatAgniand Our local` high

schools: Conval(Regional in Peterborough, N.H.; Kearsarge Regional in North

Sutton, N.H.; Merrimick ValleyRegional in Penacook, I.H.;'and Plymouth Area

High School in Piymouth, N.H.

Its purpose was to utilize a systematic particiPa ry change4model

the high schooldevel to effect chat4e within the institution which has been

the most resistent-to career education.

The focus of change. was at two points; the fitst was the academic curriculuno,
. ,

*tire committeeslin each of the project schools reviewell their existing purriculum

in reletiOn--to needs assessment results an creamed meane of integrating career

35.
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decision making skills into their existing programs; the second"was a review

.

,,ofexisting guidfinCe programs and community-4inkages where, Utilizing the

same nee assessment result1.0.,ans were created for provi,ding,a more systematic

,juida program at each.sch and for' expanding existing community /school.

.relati
iv .=

( eThe central staff at Keen State College was responsible for providing
'7

techniCal assistance to the pilot school inworkingAthrough the.systeMs method.
- .

In addition, the central staff; with input fromj111-four 'schools et a wide.

varlety of other interested parties, 'deveiopedaself assessment ';A','7,ystem for

High SohoOl Career Education Programs. This document has been asp' tested

and availableby request.fromi pr. Richard Gustafson, Assistant Dean\ibr

Career Studies, Keene State College,. Keene, NH. 03431.

Each project school appointed three committees to work on tie project

acOrrieulum eminuiLL ubtitally wade up of thcOembers u.L.one

' pent, a guidance and community.committee-tusdally. made up of guidanceguidance personnel,
.110

an .9dministrator and a representative of the community; and an advisory committee-

. t' *
made up ,Oil a wide representation of community interests.

The - committees worked'through ari extensive needs assessment, goal settitg

L'
e

. .

based on derived needs, and str egy or procedure development.. In each,pase,

the effc4t was to create sufficlent participation 4o insure ownekship in roject-
,,,

maae,;ohanges and to insure that those chapges that were madt,would be of asting

effect. '

Each school was seen as an individual with its own level of development-

and "mode .of lelOrning to 'change. As such, procedures in each-school varied

in relation to the existing inistrative-and-educational environment.

Our observatiohs have yiel ed three findings in relation to the prcicessi

as utilized in the prOjecX scho
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(113e7First, those schools where comMunication among all staff levels

was the greatest,adapted to-the system easier than schodls with more rigiid

hierarchies. Both types of schools produced results, but the open schools

produced More results. The more rigid systems were characterized by and-.

initial inability to communicate and by a feeling of,Ipowerlessness. "Wh try

to make decisibn,we won't be listened'to?"

Sedondly, the committees, in all four schools went thrOuih an extensive

period of establishing consensus of what career education means to them.

In all cases, Committee members felt that this period/of turmoil was a, necessary

part of the process and that it was this period more than any other that Created

an investment in the changes to be made.

The third observation is that the staffs at all fourschools, who were

involved in the process, had difficulty. -seeing the various tasks as part of

a total system.) By and large, they wereirtt comfOrtable with esigning the

strategies or proCedures for change,'but were not so comfortable with the needs

assessment and goal setting phases,'seeing them as busy work that must be

completed for compliance and then forgotten. Further,,when it was time to

design ,strategies, the personal biases of the members became more potent

motivators,of Change than did the- results of the needs assessment4 Other

i projects who uti4ize.this procedure must make clear the purpose of the needs

assessment and help teachers to design their strategies as logical means of

..

ameliorating the needs that were, identified in that assessment

In summary, it was found that a systematic participatory change model did

affect changes in each of theme four schools involved and that those changes

would have lasting effect due to the investment created through participation

in the process.
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